Ballet

Students will be introduced to ballet positions and learn how to move their legs and arms like a ballerina. Dancers will understand terminology, such as plié, grand jete, pirouette, tendu, and so much more. A fun choreographed dance will be taught to dancers gradually each week, then perform in class on the last day. Girls must wear any color tights, leotard, and with their hair tied up. Tutus are highly recommended as it gets the dancers more excited about becoming a ballerina. Boy dancers can wear shorts or joggers with a solid color shirt. All dancers are required to have their own ballet shoes.

Tuesdays, January 11 - March 1, 5:00 - 5:50 p.m.
Thursdays, January 13 - March 3, 5:00 - 5:50 p.m.
Ages 4-6 · $50 Resident/$75 Non-Resident

Ballet/Tap

Ballet/tap (combination class): In this combination class, students will be introduced to the basics of both ballet and tap components. The first 45 minutes of class will focus on ballet basics, then the dancers will change into their tap shoes to finish the last 15 minutes of class. Dancers will enjoy seeing how components of ballet will intertwine with tap techniques. For this class, dancers will learn a choreographed dance for each dance style gradually over the weeks and perform it in class on the last day. Leotards and tights are required for girls, and joggers or shorts with a solid color shirt are required for boys. All dancers must have both ballet and tap shoes for this class.

Tuesdays, January 11 - March 1, 6:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Ages 7-12 · $60 Resident/$85 Non-Resident

Thursdays, January 13 - March 3, 6:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Ages 4-6 · $60 Resident/$85 Non-Resident